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Office for Bombing Prevention

The Multi-Jurisdiction Improvised Explosive Device Security Planning (MJIEDSP) Program is a
planning and assessment program managed by the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency
(CISA)’s Office for Bombing Prevention (OBP), consisting of a series of
tabletop exercises that integrate counter-improvised explosive device
(IED) capability analysis, training, and planning to enhance IED
prevention, protection, mitigation, and response capabilities of
participating jurisdictions. MJIEDSP assists participants in identifying
roles, responsibilities, and capability gaps within a multi-jurisdictional
planning area in alignment with the National Preparedness Goal for
Countering IEDs.

The MJIEDSP Process

MJIEDSP workshops engage stakeholders in exercise-based planning and discussion of a crossdiscipline, multi-agency, multi-jurisdictional response to a complex coordinated IED attack. Three
sequentially scheduled events engage emergency and planning personnel of every level:
•

First Responder Workshop: Assists the first responder
community—including the private sector—in understanding and
identifying the unique aspects of preparing for and responding to
multiple, simultaneous IED incidents

•

Bomb Squad-Special Weapons and Tactic Teams (SWAT)
Interoperability Workshop: Focuses on tactical coordination
between bomb squads and SWAT teams when responding to IED
incidents involving active shooters and hostage situations

•

Executive Level Briefing: Provides high-level decision makers
with an overview of MJIEDSP efforts in their community, outlines
the unique challenges associated with responding to IED incidents,
and presents areas for improvement

MJIEDSP Produces Results By…
•

Strengthening IED prevention, protection, mitigation, and response capabilities of participating
communities

•

Emphasizing National Incident Management System-compliant Mutual Aid Agreements related to
IED response

•

Providing an After-Action Report/Improvement Plan containing a list of identified counter-IED
capability gaps, vulnerabilities, and recommended courses of action

•

Aiding in grant request justifications and assisting communities with the development of IEDspecific response plans

Contact Us
•

For more information on MJIEDSP, please visit www.cisa.gov/mjiedsp

For more information about OBP, visit www.cisa.gov/obp or email us at obp@cisa.dhs.gov

